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Letter Frcm The Prcsldent

One ot the great rwelations wirhin the Filth Epochal Revelation.is the confirmation that the religion of Jesus

(as distinct from he retigion abouf Jesus) wiil-lfimatery succeed on this planet.-Towads this end the URANTIA

Brsiherip<rd ,r"" org"iir*t and it co,rtinues tc svclue as a struo:ture lortha lulfillment af this greal promise'

wirhin the Brottrerhood is a core of organized societies conposed of believing members. of course, any or-

oanization needs ttr"-etr"nd.r procesi of debate, complomise,.and consolidation of the diverse experiences

;rd;ilp*ttes of its indiviJuil members to accomplish iis unity of purpose'

Thb dynamb process was dernonstrated at our SFBAUS semiannual business meeting on November 12' Yet

on reffectbn, I have t" girl Pitte and coniitter what we as a S*iety are ary.d:. I know that we had a very

cordhl gatherir', aru tir.r'.rarmed oy tne tettowship _of our diverse group of believers.-.but I wonder, "How

seriulsly are we consirlering this thing we call SFBAUS?"

A Solitary Messenger of Orvonton tells us (on page 1227):

..Retationships exist between two obiects, but three or more obiects wentuate a sysiem, ard such a system is

much more than iust an enlarged or comp-i relationship. Thisdistinction is vilal for in a cosmic system the

individual members are not connected with eictrother except in relation to the whole and through the individu-

ality olthe whole."

.....1n the human system it is the personality whbh unifies all activities and in tum inparts the qualities of

Hernily and creativitY."

I know that our society has to be more than just a collaboration of various relationships of curious URANTIA

Book readers; we ate mote than the sum ol our different backgrcurds and interests. I think that we as a

societyare an "ggrrdiion oio"roi* inoviduals aitempiing t6 communieaie a titup ii?iscii;.:;,.;' --::prcs3!cr'

In the @mtng rnonths we will be growing and evolving: via worshipprng together, rneeling as an enlarged study

gr*p or tneirnon (i.e. society study group), erqagin-g in the social fellowship ol parties and potluck dinners,

ind renewing at a Spdngtime spiritual retreat.

We will also be seeking for new members.

I invite you to join us in qtr search for identity and creativity!

Lee Smith
President
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N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

ANNOUNCEMENTS WORSHIP PROPOSAL

Dear fellow Urantians,
I propose that one o four times a year we quietly

assemble for the exprcss purpose of meditating in the
presence of the FATHER To come ogether in a condrcive
setting,leaving our tnoubles at the door, relaxing, with no
telki4g, xrs may secuely and sincerely wonhipGod as our
fiend amongst us for an hour. Afterward we can socialize,
or parqf, but the new exhilaration of love and dedication
will result in that true &uit of the spirit, a renewal of our
spiriurd connection with erh other through the spirinnl
brotherhood of the FATHER

We have a need to truly relax as a group and obtain
to the "peace which passes all humur undersanding". We
who siraresL.' r,8jh;'r1€€d to lovg ceh o:her more. Worship
can do'this. After-all, it is the maintenance of spiritual
communication and energies in ever wider and deeper
paths that determines the ftrit bearing capacity of the
branch from the living vine. The time has now come to
establish a vital spiritual cohesion of our group, one tlnt
will reveal itself so that Jesus could say, "I know you as my
friends because ofyour love for one anothern.

As individuals wecommune with God the Adjuster,
as a goup we commune with the Father more as the source
and cenler of all things and beings. We know the satisfac-
tions of personal worship alone with the Father. We can
begin now to foretaste the sublime values and meanings of
worshipping in larger aggregations. Said Jesus '.. lVhen
two or more arc gathered in my name, there I am also...'.
Wonhip is something true and real that we can do both as
an individual or as a group. All of us give our nod of assent
to the reality conrcnt of group worship but now is the timc
to actually experience it together. h is high time thatwe had
a worship experience that lies too deep for words.

orr Sunday, January 29, the San Francisco Bay Area
Urantia Society will host just such a worship event in the
Bay area,Theevent will taFe placeat the Pacific Schqol of
Religion at 1798 Scenic atLeConte in Berkeley. We will
meet in room 100 of the Mudd Building. The wcship
program will start at 2:00 P.lvL and go o 3:30, followed by
social time until 5:00 P.Iv[ Coffee and tea will be provided,
but feel free o bring desserts. If you need childcare, call
I\{arvin Gawryn at (415) 799-92U.

In the meantime,join us in worshipping individnelly,
as a couple, and as a group, anywhere and everywhere;
Praise God, Inve Go4 and rejoice in the promise of the
coming marriage of our soul with his spiriL

Sincerely,
I-arry Jones

)RSHIPEVENT
soredby SFBAUS

o
Sunday, lamary 29
2:00-3:30 Worship

l'5:00 Social time
;ific School of Religion
Scenic u LeConte
Building, Rmm 100

a
catering coffee and teq
rring cookies or other

desserts.
a

Need childcare?
in Gawryn: (415) 799-92U

a
Other questions?
ry Jones: (,+08) 425-1882
,lains his worship proposal
he following article.

DAY STTJDY EVENT
nsored by SFBAUS

a
Saurday, February ll

': 1!:00AM.4:30PM
: Dolores Nice's honie
i38 Farm Hill Blvd"
ersection/IvIcGarvey
tedwood City, Ca
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N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

I

AN OUTREACH EXPERIMENT:
Ustlng lnOa,mmon Ground

Steve Mclnosh, a San Francisco reader, in an out-
reach effort, wrote the following toxt for listing in the
direclory, Comnon Growtd,with the support of SFBAUS.

Contnon Ground is a Bay Area direcory, providing
Scoess to resouces for "personal ransformation," with
listings in categories rangrng from nutrition o spiritual
practices. The magazine circulates 80,000 free copies
quartcrly through direct mail and local outlets.

Developrcnts will kee,p you posted on the resuls of
this and other oureach projectg, H_e1e i1 therexc

"Tlu U RANTIA Book is an or ganized revelatbn wi-
fying history, philosophy, science, ard religion into a
logical explamtion of the rutwe of tlw universe and our
progressive spiritual career. Wriuen by nnry wiverse
personalities and first pnblished in Chicago in 1955, tlu
2097 pages of Tlu URANflA Book cover an eu)rrnus
dcpth of infurmation and inspiration regarding: tlu com-
pletc history and evoluion of ow planct; ttte structwe of
tlu hfinite universe; tlw affairs of our'local wtiverse' and
the diversiry of beings wln inhabit it; and, nlo.st impor-
tantly, tlu tature of God and a restatenunt of the life and
tcachkgs of lesus of Nazareth.

" A casual reading of any one oftlw 196 papers inTlw
UMNTIA Bookwill rcveal an intellectually clvllcnging,
loving presentation of powerfuI ideas craftcd h sone of tlu
nust elegant yet straightfurutard prose fowd anywlure in
tlu English hnguage. Readcrs of Tlu UMNTIA Book
arowd the world ofien expericnce a profoturd joy tlat
cottns from a brodcrcd perspective on oru place in tlv
fanily of tlu cosnos.

"The UMI.ITIA Book is anilable at your local
libru'y ard in book stores artd tlvee forciga-tangwge
translations are presently underwry. For study group in-
formation, please write: SFBAUS, P.O. Box 460163, San
Francisco, CA 94146-163."

THE 1990 URANTIA BROTHERHOOD
GENERAL CONFERENCE
Snow Mountain Ranch,
near Wlnler Park, Colorado

I hope !o enthuse all of you who read this o start
making plans now to attend this very special gattrering of
believerfeaders in the splendor of ttre high mountains of
Colorado! Snow Mountain Ranch is located west of Rocky
Mountain National Part in a high mountain valley sur-

rounded by splendid views. Hiking, white wat€r rafting,
horse-backriding, miniature golf and indoorswimming are
but a few of the recreation opportunities thu will be
available. The very best feature of the site is its relative
isolation from metropolitan life. We will have the place o
ourselves, but the stir-crazy will have only a short drive o
one of America's most popular ski resct communities to
find town-type recleation among the summer natives. on
the other han4 those who relish the seclusion of nature in
all her bauty wil find this just the ticket

The theme for the conference wil be "Vaya con
Dios- Walking with God". The newly completed Spanish
ranslation of fiIEURANTIA B@K will beavailableat
'about this time in 1990, so a celebration of a new addition
o our library of languages will be part of the conference
plans. A greater emphasis on quality of presentations,
appropriatenessof content, and skill of p'resenter willbe in
evidence. The selection of John IIay and the Rocky Moun-
tain URANTIA Society of Denver as hosts for this next
General Conference ineviably means that this will be a
"high altitude'' gathering in every way.

Most imporuntly, we will be able o worstrip our
Universal Father in the glories of natural sunoundings;
around the campfire, in the lovely chapel, oron silentwalks
in the high pine forests. Children will find a daily program
of activities so parents can appreciate the wortshops and
lecuues while enjoying a truly family-style vacation.

Snow MountainRanch is part of the YMCA OFTIG .
ROCKIES. Accommodations resemble a medium-priced
motel room, with bath auached, in several largc buildings
scaEered around the Conference Cenler. Most arrange-
meng will be for strar€d rooms of two or more, with
families able to bed down four to six per room, in certain
lodgings. There will be facilities on the conference grcunds
for recreational vehicles and tent sites, with elecuical and
plumbing tie'irls ftrnisheii. St irie du^idiiory ar;ciiiriilrudn-
ti<ins may be made available forsingle persons, strould
regisration numbers wrrant their use by the YMCA
adminisration office. Economy with ample comfort and
services is offeredby this YMCA facility, apartof a large
camping and conference facility offered on both the eastern
and west€rn sides of the National Park. Their emphasis is
on family values in anrstic blt adequate conference center. -
A videotape which describes the site, created by the YMCA
is available o show to study groups or individuats.

Transportation o the site will be provided from
Stapleon Airpon in Denver by vans operated through the
YMCA office, and there is a train which travels o Winter
Part or Granby, just a short distance away from Snow
Mountain Ranch. If greata independence is desired, rental
vehicles can be reserved at the airport. The beauties of
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L O V E  I N  A C T I O N

Gercral Conference (Cont.)
Trail RidgeRoad in the National Park are not obe missed
for real nature lovers, and the old towns on the roads around
the conference center are a joy for antique and hisory
buffs.

It is presently estimated thatcose for the conference
will be around $200.00 per person for aduls. Deails for
children will be made available as sqrn as possible.

Dates for the conference are tenatively set for July
2l through laly ?6,Saturday through Thursday, with rhe
General Council meeting afterTvard to Safirday, July 28.
Travel plans should havc you arriving ar Snow Mounain
Ranch on Saurday afternoon, July 21.

A full lisring of details should be made available o
the generai mailing list in raie Spring 1989. Asa m€mber of
the Conference Planning Committee, I urge you to give this
1990 General Confercnce your most serious consideration.
Plan to join your fellow Agondonters in the Rockies, for an
old fashioned high time.

Stcphen Zendt

WELCOME TO TTIE URANTIA BOOKI

Several months ago I lent a copy of the IJRATITIA
Book o a friend who was qpirihnlly inclined, had been
reading "new age" books, andwho hadevinced an int€lest
in the IIRANTIA Book Upon loaning her the Bmh I
suggested that she read "The Rcality of Religioru Experi-
encs" and "The Sojoum at Rome." After reading these
passages my friend old me thatshe hadfound "Realityof
Religious Experience" tough going but that she had en-
joyed "Sojoum at Rome" and had continued to r€ad on
from that paper. I told her that I would suggest some
reading from otherparts of the Book thatmightbe more
accessible.

Reproduced below is the syllabus of reading that I
gave to my friend" If I were o rsethis listagain foranother
potential reader I would add the "Sojoum at Rome" pa1tetr
at the beginning of the list I am offering thase suggested
readings in the hope thar other UB students will publish
their inroductory reading suggestions. [f we can devclq
enough accessible material, p€ftaps we can use it for an
inuoducory surdy group. Tailoring suggested reading o a
new r€ader's particulr intere.sts is the best approach, but
with ttris list I ried o give an overview of the scope of the
Book, as well as a few definitions.

Here is the list, which can be r€ad in orrc siuing:

l) Politicak Developmcnt of tlu State,prp.800-802
by a ltfielcbizrdet of Nebadon. (tf you tike rhis

paper, go on to the next one "Governnunl on a
Neighboring Pluut" when you have time.)

2) Artistic Tlu Celcstial Mwicians,pp. 499-500
by an fuchangel of Nebadon.

3) Rcligious: Tlu (Jniversal Fatlrcr,p. 30, par.4 &5
andEnollrous ldcas of God,pp,596l
both by a Divine Counselor

4) Hisorical Tlu Religio n of lesus, pp, 2@l-2M3
by the Midwayer Commission

5) Inspiration al: Quest for ttw Supreme,g. l2$9,2nd
. ' and 3rd$iil'par4rapiis

by a Mighty Messenger

Here are my exrunely abbreviated definitions for a
few key Erms: (.Scvcra, papers arc devoted to ttuse con-
cepts which ritttst be rcd for full comprelvwion)

Thought Mjwur ( or Adj uster)refers o the fragment
of God that indwells evcry person. Not the conscience, but
thc "inner cosmic @mpass" that provides the instincnral
awarcness of rigbt and wrong.

Morontia mearr the intervening level of reality
between the physicalrealm and thatof purre spirit Asc€od-
ing personalitbs gtow tluonglr a msontia exiserrce (Ifiown
in other teachingp as thc "ashal plane' ') after they have left
their planets of origin and before they are translated into
pure spirits. Aftcr anaining spirit status, it's on o higher
ascension advenuuc.

Urantia is the dasignated name of our planet

Steve Mclnosh

NEW STUDY PROPOSALS
Preparcd by the Study Group Committee of
SFBAUS

The following propocats us presented for considcra-
tion by the Bay Ar€a readership. If you would lilre 6
support any of these ideas, please bring yorn suggestions d
the next Society meeting, or contact Stephen Zendt, Com-
minee chair, in the meantime at415-821-9363.

l. STLTDY IYIARA'TIION
This wouldallow those in he Sociery membership o

actually sudy the UB with othen in the Society with whom
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Sudy Proposak,(Cont.)
&cy"vc never shared insighs and revelations.

This could be an all-day event, with a bring-it-
yorself bag lunch. There would be a pre'arranged topic
ud a srpplied selection of varied but relevant quot€s,
prnedaom Oivcrsesections of the Book. Subgroupsof five
pcrsdts erch would be created, with an attempt made to
rnixinOiriduaf who don'tordinarily study logether. These
snalt€r grtups would wort together for npo two-hour
ssslsrs Ouring the day, with an open sharing scssion at the
d of the day, and a meditation !o close the day.

E SPEAKERISTI.]DY BI'REAU
This wouid be ur orpprttu$ty'fo:.indiid'-uals o

speak at our Potluck Suppers or o$er !*i"ty even$, not
mlyosharpen thcir skillsbefore apublic ardiencebutalso
ohetp usopen ourminds o anotha person's pointof view'-Intcrestetl 

volunteen could list with our commiuee
so tbat an o'pening for them could be found in the future'

3.COMPEI{DII.'M OF STI.'DY GI'IDES AI{D
MATERIALS

\\leneedo have atbrary of opical materials avail-
aHe fq usg by the Society, study groups, and individual
rcaders. Aswe gow, we shouldbeable o benefitfr'om the
rcsoach and findings of earlier years' so we are not con-
tutly "rcinventing the wheel".

4. VISITATION/EX(CHANGE PROGRAM FOR
STI'DYGROT'PS

This would be a way to encourage individual readers
lo visit the variety of Bay Area study groups, thus promot-
ing cross fertilization of methods and relationstrips. Not
qrly should the members of present groups be so encour-
aged, but those auempting to suut new study groups could
also benefit ftom this ty-oe of activity.

RlSKand FAITH

Atone time or another, we all feel stuck, experienc-
ing an uncomfortable sense of personal stagnation. "What

has !o happen forchange o occur?"
A common rcply might Lle, "You have to take a

chance, darc to take a new approach."
But risk-taking is not ttr,at simple. Without a firm

scnseof faith, feareasily can overwhelm the bestintentions
to change. To rust hat risk is inherently part of a proces
designedocnhance life means believingin a faith guaran-
tec. Obviously, this does not mean a guaranteed outcome,

butrather a belief that stuggling forpersonal growth will
bear spirinral fruir-t 

agrne the sense of danger which many of our
friends who don't lnow God experience when confronted
by such feetings. In a Crodless universe' cultural mores
dictate standards; in our maerialistic culure with is exis-
tential philosophy, one is supposed o accep-the dare of
risk-taking urd give oneself a pat on the back for bravery'
This is ffe standing on the edge of a chasm and trying o
ignore the possibility of a fall. S imply such risk would most
likely be foolhardy.

Prt of the proccss of risk-taking requires auune-
ment, discerning direction for spiritual growth before de-
cidine which steo to uke. If here are five roads, the first
choii involves ihoosing a road before facing a prticular
obstacle on thu road. This procass is partially conscious
urdpartially unconscious. Consciously, we can ask God o
govide clues o selfdiscovery. We know from the Urantia-Book 

that prayer is psychologicatly and Spiritually healthy'
Psychologicallyt prayer count€racts depression by focus-
ing on personal engagement' participuing in one's own
fifi. Oepression, the feeling of being overwhelmed by
facors biyond one's control, and the concomitant passiv-

ity and lack of self-esteem could be described as an aMica-
tion of power for selfdiscovery.

Tosay, "Icannotchange," islike saying, "Irefuse to
recognize tire spiriural gFowth occuning unconsciously
within me and I refuse to use my conscious mind to
consolidate tlnt gtowlh." Immediately one is living a lieo
creating an artificial status' a self-made prison of spiritual
quaratttine. Anyone ouside ttreprison becomes a guard' In

tite eyes of the prison€r anyone who is growing is cruel,
oblivious o his piteous condition. The prisoner may chal-
lenge God, saying, "hove that it is worthwhile for me !o
chairge," thereby attempting o obviate theleap offaith'Qt
the prisoner may set up a test for God, saying' "I am
t"tisting your universe, change me, tn6vs rne to chalige,"
thus staging apervertedparody of childishness, as opposed
o ttre ctritd-lite uustneeded oknow God. Butavoiding the
reatities of adult responsibility certainly won't coerce God
into an act of salvation.

We are allfamiliar with the conceptof basic training;
a cadet endues various physical and mental obstacles o
oughen him for the hazards of war. As Urantia Bopk
readers, we lnow we are being rained for harder assign-
ments. Part of our training in this life involves learning to
develop an appetite for therigort ogdsk-taking. The goqpel
message opens the door of faith, but also introduces the
guanntee which makes penonal growth possible.
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T H E  B O O K  A N D  T H E  C H U R C H

EXPERIENCE AND INTERPRETATION
An Argument Agalnsl a Fundamentallst
Apprcach to the URANTIA Book

It is said that ftose who lick a habit are its strongest
opponents, so perhaps this article might better be titled'
"Confessions of a Post-Fundamenalisl" At any rat€' I
would like to strare my thoughts on the difference behveen
what we experience as Truth, and how we interpret that
experience.

Oftentimes the line of distinction between an experi-
ence urd its interprctation is a fine one. We go through an
experience, all the while formulating opinions about the
experience, opinions shaded and influenced by facs, so-
ries, and opinions of othen who may or may not be
involved. All of the.sc things and more contribute !o shaf
ing our interpretation of an experience. But, at some point
in ftis process, and perhaps at many points, a crossing of
that line occurs between what we arc experiencing, and our
developing interprcution of what we are experiencing. I
would like o focus on that line of distinction for the
purposes of this discussion.

Bring o mind any controvenial event you have been
through, say a family disagreement, for example. You had
your own point of view, your experience of the event and
others had theirs. Furtttermone, everyone elso who was
involved, or who walr not involved and had merely head
about it, also had their own interpretation of what hap
pened. Whose inte,rpretation of the siuntion is the accurate
one? Only onc person's? Everybody's, from €ach one's
point of view? Nobody's? Conboversy often teaches us
tlrat there are many ways of interpreting an experierce.

The controvenial person andexperience I wouldlike
!o focus on now isJesus; thehistoricalpersonwho livedhis
life herc on Earth, andttB living presence who guides our
daily lives as the Spirit of Truth. Jesus was and is the source
of endless controv€rsy, regarding both his advent here on
Ea.-ah, and his livng ministry. But, as the contrr+.versy
rages, let's take a look at what is the experience and what
isthe interpretabn of the experience.

Jesus' Earth life as an hisorical event, war art expe-
rience for our whole planet But, it was an experiencc with
abeginning andan ending, a limitedbubble in the flowing
stream of time. It was a window through which we werc
given the oppornnity o look at divinity in action. And
were it not for the ever prssent ministry of the penon of
Jesus through the Spirit of Truth, our undersanding of his
mission would be limited to the repetition of stories about
Jesus. And we, nuny gurerations later, would be wholly
subject o the interpreations or misinterpretations of those
who went before rs regarding his life, his teachings, his

healing and his saving nature. But thankfully, this is not the
case. Since ttre day of Pentecost, the Spirit of Truth has
been functioning on our world, bringing the erperience of
the prescnce of Jesus to cveryone's personal consciousness,
andpenonally laboring o do foreach oneof us, whatJesus,
himself, would do werc he still living among us as a brother
in thc flcsh.

What I would like to do now, is o place these two
examples - Jesus' life in 0re flesh and the inner life ministry
of the Spirit of Truth - squarcly into the category of
erqerience , And I would like to posit that everything which
followi from these experiences, is in some measure, col-
ored by p€rsonal interprctation. That is to say, that every
summation, opinion, fact, sory, repr€sentation, listing,
desoiption, erc. of eitherof those experiences is going to be
Iimiied to some degrce bi 'tire view1.'oir.i .txp€iieircc"
opinions, etc, of the individual.

This limiation of viewpoint applies even more point-
edly o our own beloved URANTIA book For whatevsr
else it may be, The URANTIA book is also an interpreta-
tion of, anexperience of Truth. That is not to say that The
IJRANIIA Book, by description or by interpretation, does
not mightily contibute to our experience of ailh. The
URANTIA Bmk also can and does serve as a vehicle
through which the living ministry of the Spiritof Truth may
pass. But I believe we would be in great emtr to say that
The URANTIA book is t}c sorrce of such an experience.

For insunce, the slory of the life of Jesw in The
IJRANTIA BooL is wonderfrrl. But let's remember that it
is also one interpretation of thu hisorical event, and even
though we nm acrcss (rcc,asional phrases like, "...what

really happenedwas..."; this interpretation stilloccursafter
the experience. It is presented by individuals who are
fallible urd subject o 0reh own unique set of limiations
eyen as wo are. Perhaps tho limitations of a group of
midwayers is not something you're interested in trifling
with. Frankly, neithcr am I. But I believe "our spirihral
fragrctlcc'! wodd be erhanced i{ we would keap in mind
the fact that our wonderful sory of the life and teachings of
Jesus is, after all, (especially in the eyes of the non-UB
r€adefl one of many interpreations. Set alongside the
Bible, Koran, Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ, Apoc-
rypha, Gnostic Gospels,bookof Mormon, etc.,whatmakes
our venion any more right than any of those? Claims of
revelation? They all have thar Our insistsnce that ours is
more accurate? Remember our family controversy?

No matter how srongly we believe in The {JRAN-
TIA book, assertions of "eye witnesses" or "historically

more correct" ar€ useless, becausg what those arguments
are all aiming at is Tnrth. And they all miss the mart,
becaue Trutlr is notr.. an interpretation ot a descriptbn, it is
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T H E  B O O K  A N D  T H E  C H U R C H

Experience and Interprctation (Cont.)
an etpericncel

I bclicve that we could all richly nourish our souls if
we wouUm{tr€often samplethe deligha of "humblepie".

Jesus, as rhe Spirit of Tmth, ouches ou lives every day
through our brothcs and sisters, through the circumstsnces
of our lives ard throug[ r€adings of any spiriunlly inspir-
ing litcramre. And this is an cxpcrience which we slure
wilh all hurnanity. With some portion of this great family'
wc may alsobemoved o sharc Thc T RANTIAbook Let
us do m with gr€aa rcspect and rcvercnce for the work
whbh Jeos has aheady done through the Spirit of Truth in
each pcrson's lifc. AnG let us remernber that all of our
intergttations, inchrding this wridni, though inextricably
mestred with orcxpcriancc of Truth in our inner lives, are,
afterall, the way wepersonallyperceive Truth, andate not
Truth itsetf.

Francyl Gawryn

Contributors to lhls issue of
DEVELOPMENTS:

FrancYlGawrYn
LanY Jones

Sleve Mclntosh
Angel Shore
Lee Smith

Clallg Thurston
Chud< Thurston
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B A Y  A R E A  S T I I D Y  G R O U P S

CONCORD STUDY GROUP
Contact: Sara Blackstock
(415)672-3340
Time: Monthly,4th Sunday, T:00 PM
Format: Topical, rotate leaders,
rotate meeting places

EAST BAY STUDY GROUP
Contact: Marvin Gawryn
(41s) 799-9284
Time: Monthly, 2nd Sunday
Study: 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Fellowship: 7:00-7:30 PM, 9:00-9:30 PM
Format: Topical, rotate leaders

MARIN STUDY GROUP, Tena Linda
Contact: Jacques Lecoutuiler
(41s) 479€269
Time: Monthly, 1st Thursday,
7:00-9:00 PM
Format: Theme studies and individualpap€F

MARTINEZ STUDY GROUP
Contacl: Andrea Laspinas
(41s)372-9178
Callil interested

MILL VALLEY STUDY GROUP
Contact: Carol English
(415) 38341s7
Callif interested

MULQUEENEY STUDY GROUP
Foster City
Contact: Jack Mulqueeney
(415)s744957
Time: Monthly, 1st Sunday
Format: Combines readers of the
Urantia Book, Course in Miracles and
A.R.E. groups

PETALUMA STUDY GROUP
Contac{: Matthew or Cheryl RaPaPort
(707) 762-0329, Call it interested

PENINSULA STUDY GROUP
Contact: Cheryl Zents, (41 5) 726-01 31
Time: Alternate WednssdaYs, 7:30 PM
Callbefore, rotate meeting at members'homes
Format: Sequential by section

SAN FHANCISCO T,IUDY GIiOLJP
Contact: Claire or Chuck Thurston
(415) 564-1826 or
Stephen Zendt (415) 821-9363
Time: Every Sunday, T:30-9:30 PM
Format: Topical, Sequential

SAN JOSE STUDY GROUP
Contact: Mike Hagan, (408) 272-8/.58
Time: Every Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 PM
Format: Sequential, topical

SANTA CRUZ STUDY GROUP
Contad: Larry and Elizabeth Jones
(408) 425-1882 or
Lee and Chrissy Smilh (408) 462'4€,23
Time: Every Wednesday, 8:00 PM
(First Wed. of month at Jones's,
otherWed. at Smith's)
Format: Theme studies and individualpapers

SANTA CRUZ NEW READERS
Contact: AngelShore
(408) 462-5ss3
Time: Every Thursday, 7:30 PM

SANTA ROSA STUDY GROUP
Contact: Preston Bailey
(707)792-28?9
Call if interested
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